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ABSTRACT DE92 011382

Midway Valley, located at the eastern base of Yucca Mountain, Nye County, N_vada,
has been identified as a possible location for the surface facilities of a potential high-level
nuclear-waste repository. This structuraland topographic valley is bounded by two north-
trending,down-to-the-westnormal faults: the PaintbrushCanyon faulton the east and the Bow
Ridge fault on the west. Surface and near-surface geological data have been acquired from
Midway Valley duringthe past three years with particularemphasis on evaluating the existence
of Quaternaryfaults. A detailed (1:6,000) sufficial geological map has been preparedbased on
interpretationof new and existing aerialphotographs,field mapping, soil pits, and trenches. No
evidence was found thatwould indicatedisplacementof these surficial deposits along previously
unrecognized faults. However, given the low rates of Quaternary faulting and the extensive
areas that are covered by late Pleistocene to Holocene deposits south of Sever Wash, Quaternary
faultingbetween known faults cannotbe precludedbased on surface evidence alone. Middle to
late Pleistocene alluvial fan deposits (Unit Q3) exist at or near the surface throughoutMidway
Valley. Confidence is increased that Lhepotential for surface fault rupture in Midway Valley
can be assessed by excavations that expose the deposits and soils associated with Unit Q3 or
older units (middle Pleistocene or earlier).

INTRODUCTION

One of the goals of the ongoing studies for the potential undergroundhigh-level nuclear-
waste repository at Yucca Mountain, which is located approximately 150 km northwestof I.as
Vegas, Nevada, is to evaluate the potential for surfacefaulting benea_ the prospective surface
facilities. A possible location for the surface facilities that would service the underground
repvsitory is in Midway Valley, which is an alluvium-filled, structuraland topographicvalley
that lies between Yucca Mountain to the west and Franand Alice Ridges to the east ('Figme I).
This valley is located within the western confines of the Nevada Test Site (NTS); most of
potential undergroundrq)ository lies to the west of the NT$.

The arealies withina system of north-trendingnormal faults ttat includes the Paintbrush
Canyonfault on the eastern side of Midway Valley and the Bow Ridge faulton the western side
(I). Whereexposed in bedrock, both faults dip steeply toward the west and have down-on-the-
west displacement. In the center of the southern pan of Midway Valley, a nor'd:-trending
concealed fault that is associated with exposed bedrockfaults within Bow Ridge is maI_d fc,r
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t distance of approximately2 km beneath the valley alluvium by Scott and Bonk (1). The
bedrock faults are also mapped by Lipmanand McKay (5), who infer that the faulting may
extend for more than 6 km beneaththe alluvial fill throughthe centralpartof Midway Valley;
this central fault subsequentlywas namedthe "Midway V_ley fault" by Neal (6).

Most of the displacement along the PaintbrushCanyon and Bow Ridge faults, as well as
along parallel faults elsewhere in the Yucca Mountainarea, is interpretedby Can' (7) to have
occurred during the Miocene, more or less synchronously with a period of extensive silicic
volcanism in thisregion. However, both faultshave been active duringthe Quatenutry(8). The
apparentslip rates (vertical separation)on these two faults are markedly lower during the
Qua_ thanduring the Tertiary (9).

Dataon thedis_bufion and ages of the Quaternarydeposits, soils and geomorplfic surfaces
in Midway Valley obtainedduring this study will be used to better constrain the time and rate
of faulting along known faults and to help evaluate the location and recency of other faulting
within Midway Valley, such as that associated with the postulated Midway Valley fault.
Informationon the Quaternaryhistory of Midway Valley is essential to the evaluation of the
likelihoodfor fault displacementat the surface facilities, including the critical waste handling
buildings, for the potential repository at Yucca Mountain.

PREVIOUS STUDI_

A summaryof the Quaternarystratigraphyof the Yucca Mountainregion is presented by
Hoover (I0). 111isstratigraphybuildson the workof numerousworkers, including Bull and Ku
(II), Hoover ee al. (12), Morrison (13), Swadley and Hoover (14), and Swadley et al. (15).
Swadley et al. (15) delineate three Quaternaryunits it Midway Valley in their l:62,500-scale
mapping. The oldest surficial unit, QTa, is early Pleistocene and/orPliocene in age. Units Q2
and QI representmiddle to upper Pleistocene and Holocene deposits, respectively. A tot.alof
10 subunits of Q1 and Q2, and possibly "three additional subunitsof uncertain age that may
belong in Unit Q2" are mapped locally by Hoover et al. (12) in the NTS region. These late
Cenozoic stratigraphic units are differentiatedusing the concept of correlation characteristics
(10,12), which utilizesphysical andmorp._ologiccharacteristicsoflandscape elements, including
landform, drainage network, soils, topographic position, desert pavement, desert varnish,
depositionaJenvironment, and ilthology.

Taylor (16) studied soils developed on fluvial, debris-flow, eolian, and sheetwash deposits
along Yucca and Fortymile Washes immediatelynorthandeast of Midway Valley. She adopted
the Quaternary stratigraphic framework of the NTS region described above with minor
modification. Her study assessed the influenceof timeand climateon soil development. Taylor
(16) demonstratedthat the degree of toil development correlates with age of the deposits.
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SURFICIAL GF.,OI.,(_Y

The se_fmentsthatfillMidwayVabeyconsistmostlyofalluvialfandeposits(fluvialand
debris-flowsediments),colluvialdeposits,andsome thineoliandeposits.Thisalluvialfill

. ,. withinthe valley is derived from two drainagebasins, the Yucca Wash and SeverWash drainage
basins (Figures 2 and 3). The source areas of these drainagebasins are underlainprimarily by
gently (I0" to _'), east- to southeast-dipping Tertiary volcanic strata of the PaintbrushTuff
(1,5).

The distribution of the surficial geologic units was delineated on l:6,000:scale color and
color-infrared aerialphotographsand by reconnaissance examination of this mapping in the field
(17). Map unitsare defined on the basis of landformmorphology, relative geomor_hic position,
relative degree of preservation of surface morphology, relative sob development, distinctive
drainagepatternsand/ordensity,andassociatedcharacteristicssuchastypeand densityof
vegetation.Figure4 isanobliqueaerialphotograph,presentingaviewtothesoutheastacross
Midway Valley,thatillustratesseveralof thesesurficia]characteristics.The foUowing
descriptionsofso_sanddepositsarebasedon theavailablenaturalexposuresanda limited
numberofexistingexcavations.SoilpitswiUbeexcavatedoneachofthemajormap unitsand

• willbedescribedaspartoftheongoinginvestigations.

BasedontheirpreliminarymappingoftheMidwayValleyarea,Weslingatal.(17)defined
tensurfici_geologicmap units.Theseinclude:remnantsofsixseparatealluvial-fanand
terracesurfaces;thefloodplain;themodernchannel;undifferentiatedcolluviumanddebris-flow
deposits that generally occur at lower hillslope positions around the margins of Midway Valley;
and the adjacentbedrock terrain, consisting of bedrock exposures and bedrock mantled by thin
talus and colluvia] deposits that typically occur on the crests and upper slopes of hills. Alluvial
map units are designated QT0 through Q7 (from oldest to youngest); colluvial and bedrock units
are designated Qu and R+Qu, where "Qu"is undifferentiated Quaternarycolluvium and "R"
is bedrock.

Table I is the time scale proposed by Taylor et aL (18) for subdividing the late Cenozoic
history of the NTS area. Their assigned ages for unitswithin the NTS regionare based primarily
onradiometricdating(e.g.,U-seriesandU-trenddates)ofdepositsexposedintrenchestostudy
faults(12,15,22,23).The U-trenddatesmay representminimumageestimates,especiallyfor
the'olderstntigraphicunits.TentativeageshavebeenassignedtosurficialunitsinMidway
Valley based on correlation to the stratigraphicunits proposed by Taylor et al. (18). These
correlationsarebasedprimarilyon surfacecharacteristicsandon thedegreeofmH profile
development.Theassignedageswillbefurthersubstantiatedand/orrevisedbasedondatafrom
theongoinginvestigations.

Unit QT0 [Plio-.Pleistocene]

Within the area of interest, Unit QTOconsists of a single terrace remnant at the northern
end of Alice Ridge. The unit forms a small but pronounced topographic bench that lies about
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Figure 2. Maps showing (A) Yucca Wash and Sever Wash drainagebasins and (]3)alluvial fans
in Midway Valley.
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Figure3 (precedingpage). Verticalaerialphotographof MidwayValleyandtheeasternflank
of YuccaMountain. The following_uvia] fansareidentifiedonthephotograph:!) YW
(YuccaWashalluvialfan),2) USW (UpperSeverWashalluvia]fan),3) LSW (LowerSever
Wash alluvial fan), 4) PW _agany Wash _lluvial fan), 5) UDW (Upper Drill Hole Wash
alluvial fan), 6) LDW (Lower Drill Hole Wash alluvial fan), and7) SW (Split Wash alluvia/
fan, 8) BW (BrainWash alluvia] fan, and 9) BR (Bow Ridge alluvial far_). North b to the
top of page.

]
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Figure 4. Oblique aerial photograph of Midway Valley, looking to the southeast. Vvious
surficial characteristicsof alluvial fan map units, as discussed in the text, arc portrayed.
QI throughQ6 refer to surficia] mapunits as defined in this t_udy.
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TABLE I

QUATERNARY BOUNDARY DATES OF THE NTS AREAa,b

i I i ' i i i Iii

Late Holocene historic- 3 lm
ii . i i i i . ii J t t i i t

Middle Holocene 3 - 7 ks
i i ii ii , ||i i i ii i

F.m'lyHolocene 7- 10 ka¢
= , u,, • ,. 7 , ' , . 'r_ " _,, ,. ,,,,,'it'.,.,, ,, I II

Late Pleistocene 10 - 128 kad
i. i i, i i., i i i i _ _ i i

Middle Pleistocene 128- 736 kse

Early Pleistocene 736- 1600 ka (1.6- 1.7 Ma)f

Pliocene 1.6-5.0Ma (5.0-3.5Ma)
,i,, • ii , , ,i,q _ ,,,, r i

' From Tayloretal.(18).

b Quaternarytimescaleisbasedonlmbrieetal.(19).

¢ ArbitraryagesuggestedforPleistocene-Holoceneboundary(20).

d AstronomicalageofmarineO-isotopestage5eboundary.

® The Brunhes-Matuyamageomagneticreversal.

f ,Provisions]ageoftheproposedPliocene-PleistoceneboundaryattheendoftheOlduvia
, po1_tysubchron(event)intheVricastratotype section,southernItaly(21).
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.25 m above Unit QI and 45 m above Yucca W_.h. Lag gravels on the Unit Q.TOsu_ace
includeclastsderivedfromtherhyoli.tesofFortyrmleCanyonthatareexotictoAliceRidge.
Basedon reconna.tssancema,,pping,Umt QT0 may cropoutalongthePaintbrushCanyonfault

andotherfaultsnorthofMidwayValley.

Umt Q1 [Early to Middle Pleistocene]
Unit Q1 is the most extensive Quaternaryunit north of Sever.Wash. The unit ts exposed

only at the surface in the northernpartof Midway Valley, where ztts preserv_ between local
drainages (see Table ID. Locally, the desert pavement associated with the Umt QI surface is
very well developed (see Table III). However, in most areas the pavement has been degraded
Scatteredplatelets of carbonate andsilica litterthe surface, particularlywhere the rail associated
with theoriginalsurface has beenincisedby younger drainages.

Where exposed above gullies eroded into the Unit Q1 surface, the deposits associated with
this surface consist of coarse-grained, poorly sorted fluvial and debris-flow facies. Eolian tilt
and fine sand, rangingup to several tens of centimeters in thickness, blanket these deposits. As
with the other alluvial fan map units, a wide range of maximum and average clast sizes are
found within Unit Q1. The distributionof variablysized clasts is relatedto landscape position
andsediment sources. The intermediatediameterof clam containedwithin the debris-flow and
fluvial subunitsof Unit Q1 can exceed 1 m, particularlynear the fanapex. The deposits beneath
the Unit Q1 surface may representmore than one depositional cycle. Buried carbonatehorizons
in cut-bank exposures along Yucca Wash suggest that periods of aggradation may have been
interrupted by episodes of soil formation. However, the stratigraphicrelation between these
exposures and Unit Qf is notclear. Alternatively, the apparent sol! horizons a;ongYucca Wash
also could representgully-bed cementation that occurred during the downcutting of the wash.
The thicknessofthesedepositsisunknownbutcouldsurpasstensofmeters(seeFigure5);
depositsofthisunitprobablyunderliemostofMidwayValley.

ThesoilprofileinUnitQ1 isstronglydeveloped.The unitcharacteristicallyhasathick,
laminarKqm horizon(see[24]and[25]forsoilhorizonterminology)atornearthesurface.
TheKqm horizontypicallyisoverlainby < 50cm ofeolianfinesandandsilt.Soilsdeveloped
ontheeoliandepositshave10YR to7.5YRBtkandBtkqhorizons.Many ofthesurfaceclasts
are fractured, exposing fresh rock surfaces. The abundant fresh, unvarnished reck surfaces,
fragments of carbonate and silica, and exhumed calcic soil horizons give Unit Q I a distinctly
lighter tone than Units Q2 and Q3.

Unit Q2 [Middle Pleistocene(7)]

Unit Q2 is mappedonly in the northernpartof Midway Valley, where it ii inset into Unit
QI (see Figure 5); the unit occurs as narrowlinear terrace surfacesand as alluvial fan surfaces,
both with a distinctly dark, reddish hue. The unit has a well-developed desert pavement that
contains darklyvarnished clasts (see Table El). The darkercolor and the reddish hue of this
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TABLE II

CHARACTERISTICSAND MAP UNITS OF MAJOR ALLtWIAL FANS
WITHIN MIDWAY VAIA_Y

(modified from Wesling e: al. [17])

lUll I II II I ..,..., , II NUll .., , I IIIlI III,

i i illill i iii ii i i iii i iii

Alluvial Fan Yucca Lower Lower Bow
Characteristics Wash Sever Drillhole Ridge

Wash Wash
I.. I IJ_ "l II II III I illliii I I _ 2 III

Total Fan Area 0an1) 5.2 1.1 2.1 0.6
• ii |11 __ _ i i i iiiii i i i ii i ii i

Fan Length-to-Width 2.4 3'2 1.1 1.9
Ratio Oanifless) .....

Total Fan Relief (m) 168 70 70 37
i i ,,,, i i i i ii i i i i •

Radial Slope of Fan 0.0_ 0._7 0o038 0._9
CUnitless)

M_,P _ i ;i_,_ ;i!:'.i,i;;:i_ i ii:ili! : ii!!i; !'.i!i:.;i:/_:!i:,:i:_:.;! i i.:ii_':ii:_:.
Q 8 I

Q7 a" a a a
i i , i ,i , i i

06 t" t" t" t" '
li iii __,__ i i iii llnl i -

Q5 t" r" r'" r'"
_ • i i,ni ,. . ii i i i

Q4 t" f"' tta" f"
-- , • i ii i i i i i • ii ii i

Q3 t* f""" f" ("
I Ill II III I I II I II I

Q2 f" N.O. N.O. N.O.
.... i,, , , ii ii i

Ol _"" N.O. N.O. N.O.
, i i ii iii --- -- • i i

QT0 N.O. N.O. N.O. N.O.
IIII - . :7 I IIIll

l a I_ active wash, t ,= terracesurface, f I alluvial fan surface;asterisks shows relative are._
abundance of map units as follows: "" - minor, """ "*""I moderate, I abundant,
''IIIR I dominant, N.O. Ig map unit not observed on _uv_1 fan.
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T/d3LE Til

RELATIVE OCCURRENCE OF SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS
OF MAP UNITS WITI-UNMIDWAY VALLEYa

, ,,,, ,, ii i i iv ii iiii i n I ii i ii ,,,, ,, ,, i

Map Unit
Geologic/P_ologic . ,., , ....

Cha_t=ristic
qz q2 q3 q4 (}5 (}6 q't

i J. L I IU lUL._ _ n i ]n un n
_;:!iii:i:!:!!;::;:,,,.ii_;iii i .................... ......... ,. ....... : ,, ,,: _:. _ ,'.. , ;::. : : ',::i',',:_,_:_,_:,;;:_ ',:;;;;;,::::;:.;:;_;_::_:;::

......... ii'!i_!!!_ii_ii_!':::::i'i:: ::i:::!!:':: :" !:_'!i: ii: :':........ t "_"i ...... _:!...... ii!iii!!'!'!! '"ti:_:!- ..... _:_;_'?i'i'_:_:_:_:I;,_::_;_:,_,_::_:_,_;_:_,._._,:,:_,_:_................._,_.,_..........._._._:_:.:_,.,....:,..............._,:.,_:i:_::_:,_::.._,:_,,:.:_:_,;_,:_
IllO lP

Desert Pavement ,n ,.n one to to N.O, N.O.
H i i i i ii

CaCOjSiO_ Platelets _*** ** ** * N.O. N.Oo N.O.on_Surface
i BI I i ii i i i i | i H i

VarnishedClasts "** ""'* "'** to "" " N.O.
• . , ,olnuknknla ,

ilPnla
Rubifi_ Ciasts =*** **** **** tO ** * N.O.

i ni Hl i H i i i i iii

Bar-and-Swale N.O. * * ** *** **** ****
Morphology Preserved

i i i ..... j .... i .................. li ................... ,],,..., ......... ,_ q

,, ,, , ,, ,, ' ' " ,' "" i 'i;" ...... -:- " '" i ,',,;[ _:,,_, ' "_"" ":":' ";":: "': "' ii '::i" '"'"" ': :':'::':"":' L_::"!:': ':n' :":ili ':::_±::' :'

Soil Profile. "'** "0" "0" "* " * N.P.
i ii i. ii ii n , __

Ca]cit Hot, on IV II(7) Hf?) II I I(7) N.P.
Morphology

i ,11 i,i _ iii i i

Eolian Mantle **** to to to to * N.P.

I , I ii I I ,_J, I I I , J_ I II I

• UnitsQTO,Qu, andP.+Qu havenotbeenstudiedto theextentof'othermappingunitsand
aucnotincludedin thistable. AsterisksshowsthetypicaJ,relativedevelopmentof'selected
geologic,geomn_hic,andpedologiccharacteristicsfor the mappingunits. Geologicand
g_morphic characteristics: "****" = very well developed; "'*'" - well developed; "**"
= moderately well developed; "*" = obsewed, but poorly developed; and "N.O." ,, not
observed. Pedologic characteristics: "**"" = strongly developed; ","" - moderately
to stronglydeveloped; "*'" ,, moderatelydeveloped; "*" = weakly developS; and "N.P."
= not present. Asterisksfor eolian mantle indicaterelative thickness: "****" =very thick;
"*'*" ,, thick; "**" - thin; "'" - very thin',and "N.P." = not present. See Soil Survey
Staff (24) and Birkeland (25) for .soil terminology.
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NORTH OF SEVER WASH

.'_ .._._"_.';6,"_"9,__ ";'.'
_*'-,..',.'_'_:'.:_e..., *:;_:_:" " """ 4 '_- I,,_!,.

, _ _ _ .,,,.',';......,.';,:..'...,:....;_._.". .... ' . , .,,' . .,.'.oo . / _ __._. .. _....,_,.._.,_..._..._._.,,...:__._I

SOUTH OF SEVER WASH

/ \

ii '

Figure5. Schematiccompositecrosssectionsshowingtopographicand stratigraphic
relationstothenorthofSeverWash (upper)andtothesouthofSeverWash0ower).
Lengthsandweightsofverticalfinesinmapunitsrepresentrelativedegreeofsoilprofile
development;longer,thickerfinesindicatestrongersoildevelopment.
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unit when compared to Unit QI are a result of several factors: compact and more continuous
desert pavement, darkly varnished clasts, and soils and deposits with reddishhues.

Locally, deposits associatedwithUnit Q2 are interpretedto be primarilyof debris-flow and
fluvial origin. These subunits are overlainby eolian _dtand fine randthataverages several tens
of centimeters in thickness. The debris-flow deposits _re poorly sorted, massive _o crudely
stratified, gravelly sands. These deposits are commonly matrix-supported,having • matrix
dominatedby fine to very fine sand. Pebbles, cobbles, and boulders form l0 to 50 pertznt of"
thedebris-flow deposits. Fluvial depositswithin Unit Q2 aretypically stratified,clast-supported
zandygravels. These deposits commonly are cross-bedded and containimbricatedclasts. The
overallthicknessofUnitQ2 isnotknown.

The soil profile on Unit Q2 is moderatelyto strongly developed. A pervasive cap of eolian
_t and fine sand contains a 5YR Et soil horizon. The upperpart of the Bt horizon within the
eolian subunitlackscarbonate,but carbonateincreasesdownwardthroughthe soll profile,
resulting in a stage II carbonate morphologyin the Btkqmhorizon.

Unit Q3 [Middle to Late Pleistocene("/)]

North of Sever wash, Unit Q3 occurs as fluvial terrace remnants inset into Units Q1 and
Q2 along drainages;south of Sever Wash, the unit forms alluvial fan surfaces (see Figure 5 and
Table II). Unit Q3 has a well-developed desert pavement that containsdarkly vaxnished clasts
(Table HI). The unit has a darkbrownor black tone. Largerclasts, some more than50 cm in
diameter, are distributed on the surface in diffuse, poorly defined bars. The original
depositional bar-and-swalerelief has been reduced to the height of individual clasts above the
surface.

Interbe,dded, clast-supportedfluvial and matrix-supporteddebris-flow deposits that a_
associatedwith Unit Q3 are exposedin streamcuts. An eoliancapsimilarin natureto thatof
Units Q1 andQ2 overlies these deposits. The fluvialand debris-flow deposits consistof crudely
stratifiedgravellysandand sandy-gravellayers.The layerscommonlyarediscontinuous,
extendinglaterallyoverdistancesofonlyafewmeters.Cut-and-fillchannelsareevidentwithin
streamexposures.Clastswithinthesedepositsaresubroundedtosubangular.At thevalley
margins, Unit Q3 fluvial surfaces grade laterally (upslope) into colluvial units shed from the
adjacenthillslopes, implying that colluvial deposits of Unit Q3 age are included within the areas
mapped as Unit Qu. The total thicknessof Unit Q3 is unknown.

$oll on Unit Q3 is moderately to strongly developed, having • 7.SYR to 5YR Btlutm
horizon. This horizon has a stage II carbonate morphology. Abundant silica and carbonate
rinds coat the bottom ofclasts.
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Umr_ [LatePlei_-_e]

Unit_ typicallyoccunu small,_t flu_dtena_remnantsinthenorthernportionof
Midway Valley and as alluvial fan surfaces to thesouth (see Figure 5 and Table IT). The desert
pavement formed on Unit Q4 is locally moderately to well-devel_, although distinctly less
developedthanpavementson the olderalluvial-fanand terracesurfacesdescribedpreviously.
Clots are well varnishedon surfaces havingstrongerpavement development, but cluts on most
Unit Q4 surfacestypically have a lower percentageof varnishcover than those on the older fan
and _ gurfaces. Bar-and-swale relief on Unit Q4 has been reduced to clast height above
the surface......

Deposits _iated with Unit Q4 consist of interbeddedgravelly sanddebris-flow deposits
gridsandy-gravelfluvial deposits. Fluvial subunitscommonly are clast-supported,are crudely
stratified, and have an imbricate fabric. Alternatively, debris-flow units typically are matrix-
supported, are discontinuous laterally, and have an overall lens-like geometry. The total
thickness of this unit is not known, but probably is not more than a few meters.

The modentely to strongly developed soil of Unit Q4 has a Btkqm horizon. Eolian and
sheetwash material dominate the uppermostportion of the soil profile. Bottomsof clasts within
the soil profile have thick coats of silica (?) and carbonate_ Soils are typically less developed
than on older units.

Unit Q5 ['LatePleistocene to Holocene]

Unit Q5 alluvial fan surfaces cover extensive areas in the southern portion of Midway
Valley, sou_ of Sever Wash (see Figure 4 and Table H). North of this wash, the unit occurs
as terrace remnantsassociated with dr_nages incised into older surfaces. A weakly formed

, desert pavementis developed on Unit Q5. Surface clasts of Unit Q5 have little desert varnish
cover. Bar-and-swale morphology associated with the original constructive surface is well
preserved.

Fluvial and debris-flow deposits associated with Unit Q5 are well exposed in stream cuts
along Sever Wash. Because the original b_-and-swale morphology is well preserved, one can
readily see the changes in facies between the bars and swales within these stream exposures.
Boulder gravels form bars that typically are about 50 cm thick. Partially infllled, the )wales
contain fine-grained eolian and sheetwash deposits. Colluvium having surfacecharacteristics of
Unit Q5 is a large pan of the undifferentiatedcolluvial deposits, Unit Qu.

A weakly to moderately developed soil is formed on deposits associated with Unit Q5 (Fable
HI). The soil has a 10YR Bwk or Btjk horizon. Cmbonate is disseminated within the matrix;
below about 30 cm dep_, powdery carbonateoccurs on the bottom of clasts (stage I carbonate
morphology).
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Unit (_ [Late Holocene]

Unit Q6 is found throughoutMidway Valley along the active washes as low floodplainsand
vegetated, recently abandoned channel bars (see Figure 5 and Table H). The unit lacks a
developed desert pavement. Surface clasts have little to no desertvarnish cover. Relief on the
surfaceof Unit Q6 resultsprimarilyfrompreservationof theoriginalbar-and-swalemorphology.
Surfaceclam are relativelyunweathered,showinglittle to no splitting,oxidation(e.g., rind
development), or granulardisintegration.

UnitQ6 contains fluvial and debris-flowdepotits_consisting of a crudely _2'atifiedsequence
of normally and inversely graded sands, gravelly grads, and sandy gravels. The fine-grained
fractiontypieatllyconsists of subangularto subroundedsand. Loose, very coarse to very fine
sand, pebbles, and silts are exposed at the surface. In some places,sn eoliancap that is 5 to
10 cm or more in thickness buries ali but the largestsurface clam.

The weakly developed soil on Unit Q6 exhibits minimal oxidation of the deposit (i.e., Cox
formation)and minoraccumulation of cad>onate. Randomdistributionof carbonatecoatings on
tome clasts within the deposits suggest much of :.hecarbonatemay be primary. The clasts and
c&-bonatewere derived from calcic horizons of older deposits.

Unit Q7 [Lat_ Holocene]

Unit Q7 consists of the active channels. No desert pavement development or in situ
pedogenic alterations are observed on the unit. Surface clasts are unweathered, exhibiting no
splitt_g, oxidation, or granulardisintegration. However, protectedareas of some clasts contain
minoramounts of rock varnish, such as in small fractures andvesicles. This varnishrepresents
the last remnants of desert varnish on clasts from older surfaces that have been reworkedand
abraded. The original bar-and-swale morphology of Unit Q7 is unaltered.

Deposits associatedwithUnit Q7 include subunitsthat range from fluvially derived fine sand
and silt to cobble-bouldergravel. Coarse-gr,t/ned depositionalbars and finer-grainedswale areas
characterize the active stream channels. Grain size of the bars and swales is dependent on
position within the landscape(e.g., proximal or distal fan region) and the natureof deposits cut
by active su'earns. In the proximal alluvial fan regions, grain size is greater where larger
materialis available for transport and where streamflow is concentrated. In the distal reaches
of the fans, sedimentis finer-grained, although coarse-grainedfacies exist locally.

UnitQu[Quaternary]

Colluvium and debris-flowdeposits mantle the fcotslope and toeslope positions of hUlslopes
surroundingMidway Valley. Multiple subunitsof colluvial wedges were observed on hillslopes
but have not been differentiated. Relative-age parameters,s,eh as _4egreeof desert varnish
accretion and soil development, indicate that ntost of the coL1uvialsurfaces probablyare coeval
with Units Q3- Q7.
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, Unit +Qu t'remary-Quatermry]

Mixed bedrock outcrops and colluvium occur near the crests of most hills and at shoulder
and backslol:, positions on hillslopes. Bedrock consists of the Miocene silicic volcanic rocks
that underlie the study area. Colluvit,_mis similar to that of Unit Qu, but younger subunits
(pom'bly coeval with Units Q5 - Q7) a]vear to be more abundantin this partof the landscape
than in lower hillslol_ positions.

OBSERVATIONSAND CONCLUSIONS

The northernhalf of Midway Valley is underlainby the Yucca Wash alluvial fan (Table II;
Figures 2 and 3). This fan, largerthan ali other alluvial fans within Midway Valley combined,
is dominatedby Unit Q1 [Earlyto Middle Pleistocene], with a subordinateamount of Unit Q2
[Middle Pleistocene(?)] and minor amounts of Units Q3 - Q7 [Middle(?) Pleistocene to
Holocene] (see Figure 4). Occurrencesof Units Q1 and Q2 are restricted to this fan. Each
successively younger unit of the Yucca Wash alluvial fan is inset into older units; the younger
units are preserved as a flight of discontinuousterraces along drainages(see Figure 5). After
depositionof Unit Q2, the upperportionof the drainagebasin that fed the Yucca Wash alluvial
fan was capturedand diverted throughthe water gap north of Alice Ridge. The areal extent of
Units Q3 - QT, as found on this fan, is minor compared to Units QI and Q2.

TheLowerSeverWash alluvialfanliesimmediatelysouthoftheYuccaWash alluvialfan
andoccupiesthemiddlepartofMidwayValley.The fandrainsthenortheastcomerofYucca
MountainandhasitsapexatthenorthernendofExileHill.The LowerSeverWash alluvial
fanisdominatedbyUnitQ3 ['MiddletoLatePleistocene(?)],althoughUnitsQ4 andQ5 [Late
PleistocenetoHolocene]alsoareextensive.I.,oc_ly,UnitsQ4 andQ5 areinsetintoUnitQ3

(Figure5);elsewhere,depositsassociatedwithUnitQ5 haveaggradedontotheUnitQ3 surface.

The LowerDrillholeWash alluvialfansdjoinstheLowerSeverWash alluvialfanonthe

southandoccupiesthesouthernpartofMidway Valley.ThisandthesmallerBow Ridge
alluvialfan,whichlieswithinthesouthernlimitofMidwayValley,arebothdominatedby
aggradationofUnitQ5 [LatePleistocenetoHolocene].Whilethisunitislaterallyextensive,
it is thought to represent only a thinveneer thatoverlies the older Quaternary units.

This distributionof PleistoceneandHolocene alluvial fan surfaces,where the oldest surfaces
(Units QI and Q2) are exposed only in the northernpan of the valley and large areas of the
centraland southern pans of the valley are mantled by late Pleistocene and Holocene deposits
(Units Q5 and younger), has important implications to the evaluation of the potential for
Quaternaryfaulting in Midway Valley. There is no evidence that indicates any of the surficial
deposits have been displaced along the projected trace of the Midway Valley fault zone.
However, given the low rates of Quaternary faulting and the extensive areas that have been
affected by late Pleistocene to Holocene deposition and erosion south of Sever wash, it is not
possible to preclude Quaterna.ryfaulting based on surface evidence alone. Middle to late
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Pleistocene alluvia] fan deposits (Unit 03) _dst at or n_ffi_"the surface throughout this m_a.
Trenches thatexpose thedeposits andsoils associatedwithUnit Q3 or olderunits should provide
a sufficiently long record (ml00 ka or longer) to confidently assess the potentialfor surfa_-,efault
rupturein Midway Valley.
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its t_se would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial prcgluct, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, rccom.
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed her_in do not ne¢_essarilystate or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
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